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Moggery Diary 

Sept 1st 

Admitted Nellie a very friendly young black and white female who came with a massive 
‘dowry’ consisting of a basket, hooded litter tray and a six-foot-tall scratching post/indoor 
gym! 

Sept 2nd 

“Do you rehome dogs? I gave a puppy to a friend and he’s given it back to me” 

On questioning I discovered the puppy was an American Bulldog and enormous even 
though only 7 months. 

I gave the caller the numbers of several rescues who admit dogs. 

Why are people still giving animals as presents? 

Sept 3rd 

Dark tortie Lynsey was adopted by a newly retired couple who were thrilled when they met 
such a friendly girl. 

 

Sept 4th 

Nellie was chosen by a local family with two children. Nellie made it noticeably clear that 
she loved her new owners on sight. 



 

Sept 5th 

I was thinking how we were coping well with requests for rehoming despite this being the 
main kitten season when the ‘phone went, “There’s a mother cat and two kittens in our 
yard at work”. 

This call was from a warehouse in Avonmouth Industrial Estate which I had not had to trap 
and neuter before. Twenty years of neutering in Avonmouth and pockets of cat families are 
still appearing. 

The yard was being locked up in half an hour, so I didn’t have time to trap today and made 
plans for Sunday catching. 

The next call a few moments later was more serious. A resident in East Harptree has been 
feeding 15+ feral cats for some time. 

The caller will be borrowing traps and I’ll open an account with the local vets to begin what 
could be several months work of trapping and neutering. Hopefully, some of the feral kit-
tens will be young enough to tame and rehome. 

Sept 6th 

Reached the warehouse in Avonmouth shortly after the gates opened at 8am. As I drove 
into the yard, I saw a worker holding a tiny black and white kitten. The tabby mother was in 
the background watching. Popped the little one into one of the baskets I had in the boot 
and set the trap and waited. The mother cat was crafty and was trying to hook the food out 
of the side of the trap without going into the wire cage. After 45 minutes of circling the trap 
she went in and end flap clicked. Success! 

The next stage was to transfer her into a crush cage without touching her. She was            
extremely cross to put it mildly! 



I put the trap end next to the crush cage opening and asked the two workers who were 
helping me if they had any sticks. (usually I carry a bamboo cane in the car to touch a 
trapped cat and cause it to run into the waiting open cat basket). 

The Polish and Romanian workmen went off to look for something suitable. A few minutes 
later the Romanian man came back with a heavy piece of wood with a sharpened end. A 
stake! 

I told him that was fine for Dracula but not suitable for my purpose. 

Mum cat was suitably perturbed at the sight of the stake and ran into the crush cage       
basket. 

Meanwhile I had tried stroking the kitten and discovered although she had been born wild, 
she was perfectly tame. As the firm was called Veolia, I thought that was an appropriate 
name for her. 

(last night the worker who had called me had managed to catch the other kitten using    
protective gloves and brought him to H/Q after he locked up) 

The first kitten I caught is like a Tasmanian Devil, so I’ve named him after his rescuer –    
Dayton. 

The black and white kittens are the image of Avril’s family who were admitted from another 
warehouse about half a mile away last month. Lurking close by there is a Felix type male 
who is now on my hit list. It’s quite obvious the new kittens, although younger are ‘cousins’ 
of Avril’s brood. 

Had a caller today. 

“I want to foster a cat for a few weeks because there’s a lot of spiders in my house” 

I truly do despair! 

Sept 7th 

I went to collect a black and white male for neutering under our assisted scheme and after 
knocking and tapping the window for five minutes I realised the occupier was out. A large 
(obviously unneutered) cat appeared next to me waiting to go in. Neighbours informed me 
the householder was out and I asked them to identify the cat. 

“Yes, that’s Batman” I was told. 

Batman was basketed up and whisked off to the vets after I left a note for the owner        
explaining I had come for her cat as arranged. 

Sept 8th 

Our babies in the Maternity Suite are now four weeks old. They are using their miniature 
litter tray and beginning to eat. Play fighting is taking place as well, in between feeding 
times. 





 

 

 



Sept 9th 

A very pretty little grey tabby kitten, Dotty, was brought to us for rehoming, due to the 
owner’s husband developing a severe allergy after only a week of them buying her on   
Gumtree. This little sweetie will be snapped up at the weekend I’m sure. 

 

Sept 10th 

“Have you any Golden Retrievers?” This caller had a very thick Welsh accent and I discov-
ered he was calling from Merthyr. I offered to give him some Welsh rescue numbers, but he 
was out walking his dog and could not write them down. 

Sept 11th 

Collected a tabby mother for spaying under our assisted scheme and was entrusted with 
two kittens for rehoming. The two black kittens I named Severus Black and Serafina are very 
friendly. 

Sept 13th 

On our ‘Good Homes’ list was a family who had been waiting for two black kittens. They 
viewed the brother and sister at lunchtime and loved them immediately. Severus and     
Serafina left for their new home. 

Sept 14th 

Tennaya’s babies are eating well and potty trained. They are 5 weeks today. Compared to 
human babies its amazing how quickly kittens develop life skills. 



 

 

 



 

Sept 15th 

One of the East Harptree feral colony was trapped last night and is heavily pregnant. This 
morning she was delivered to H/Q. 

Her kittens will have normal domestic homes and hopefully the white with grey patches 
mother whom I have named Harper will become tame in due course. 

Sept 16th 

At 4pm all was quiet. I had brought back from the vet the Avonmouth feral mum who was 
spayed this morning and there had been no ‘phone calls for an hour or so. 

“Let’s go home early” I said to the remaining volunteers. 

The ‘phone rang, and the caller began 

“I’ve been feeding a stray cat for some time” 

I knew what was coming next 

“and she’s had kittens under our shed” 

I told the caller from Brislington that we would admit the whole family if she could arrange 
transport. So tomorrow morning the nervous mum and her six spitting kittens will arrive. 

The next hour was spent rearranging cats to make space for the new inmates. 

Fortunately, Avonmouth feral mum is going back on Saturday, the warehousemen are fond 
of her and have provided several shelters. Also, two young sisters Serenity and Selina are 
leaving us on Tuesday for their forever homes. 

Sept 17th 

Three baskets of new furry inmates arrived just after 10am today. 

I was nervous of handling the Brislington youngsters because kittens have teeth like       
needles. Number one out of the first basket was tabby and white and crawling with           
super – sized fleas. Volunteer Hazel and I decided to bath each one as they left the basket. 
Each kitten was dunked, shampooed and towel dried. Fleas were drowned and within half 



an hour they were all fresh, clean, and dry and playing with ping pong balls. Klaus, Hans, 
Wilhelm, and little Fritz are black, the only girl Greta has a black nose, and Boris is black and 
white. Mum, Gudrun was nervous but not aggressive and a pretty tabby. 

Sept 18th 

“My local rescue is closed. Can I bring a mum and kittens to you from Wales?” 

Volunteer transporter Anthony will meet this caller tomorrow at the service station by the 
old Severn Bridge at 10.30am. 

Sept 19th 

Returned Avonmouth feral mum to the warehouse site where a Polish worker was ready to 
receive her. Leaving bags of dry and wet food and new dishes I quietly released her as the 
warehouse worker spoke to her. (She had become more and more angry as the days passed 
and the workers convinced me she had many indoor dry places to sleep.) 

I got back to H/Q just before Anthony arrived with the Welsh family. Mum Pearl and her 
four offspring were settled and fed. 

Lawri, Hywel, Ivor and Rhiannon have healthy appetites. 

This afternoon, tabby Dotty was adopted by someone who had adopted from us before, 19 
years ago, and Klaus and Greta were chosen by a young couple from Henleaze. 

 

 

 



Sept 21st 

I was horrified to discover that Brislington mother tabby, Gudrun, who came in with kittens 
around eight/nine weeks old, is already heavily pregnant. I quickly removed the kittens to 
give the poor mother chance to rest before the next brood arrive. 

Sept 22nd 

A second cat has been brought in from the Brislington garden and this one is also heavily 
pregnant. A very timid young black cat who was transported in the trap she was caught in. 
(She was transferred to a quiet room awaiting her family’s arrival.) 

Sept 23rd 

Veolia and Dayton (from Avonmouth) were adopted today. They had become very affec-
tionate. They will have a comfortable domestic life instead of struggling to survive on the 
warehouse site. 

 

Sept 26th 

All Majella’s babies have now been adopted from their foster home. Majella can now be 
spayed and move on to pastures new. 

 

 



Sept 27th 

“There’s another pregnant cat in my garden” 

This lunchtime call to my home caused me to rush to collect a young black cat from an el-
derly lady in Southmead who has been feeding strays for years. (Scraping the barrel for ‘Se 
names I settled for Sequins.) 

Sept 28th 

Brislington black ‘mum to be’ had given birth in the early hours. One black baby like herself 
and three black and whites like their errant dad. 

Secretary Jenny ran upstairs to check on Sequins and was shocked to discover she was lying 
on twin black babies also. 

(Thankfully, she was in H/Q and had not given birth outside – last night was freezing) 

Sevie and Seville, her newborns, look fat and healthy. 

Sept 29th 

The first four of the East Harptree feral family were neutered today at the vet surgery near 
their home. 

Sept 30th 

We very reluctantly realise our ‘biscuit’ babies will be old enough to leave home on        
Monday. Gingernut and Abernethy will be claimed first, and new mum Tennaya can begin 
to relax. 

 

 



 

Bartholomew and Barrista have gone to a stables in Cromhall.   

 

Pea, Jade and Proff Green in their new home.  

 

 

 
 


